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Abstract

This research elaborates on the reconstruction of maqasid syariah against traffic violations in Indonesia using a qualitative method based on library research. The research results show that traffic violations are seriously against maqasid syariah, which covers the essential elements of al-din (religion), an-nafs (soul), al-aql (mind), al-maal (property), and an-nasl (offspring). The violation of traffic laws at least damages souls and property, as indicated in this research, where traffic accidents become the third major cause of death in the world. Therefore, fikih on traffic violations is considered dharuriyyah (primary) to be minimalized and prevented due to its impacts on soul and property. The implication of this research is a fundamental basis for the availability of fikih in traffic. It should eventually be applied to preventing major traffic accidents.
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amlulhax

تركز هذه المقالة على دراسة إعادة بناء المقاصد الشرعية ضد المخالفات المرورية في إندونيسيا. وتستخدم هذه الدراسة البحث النوعي بالنهج المكتبي. وتكشف نتيجة البحث في هذه المقالة الفكرة بأن المخالفات المرورية هي مخالفات تهدد بشكل خطير جوانب المقاصد الشرعية التي تشمل حفظ الدين والعقل والعقل والمال والنسب. وكل مخالفات مرورية مبنية على تجاوز الأمنيات المرورية هي القائمة الثالثة في العالم. ويعبر الفقه المروري المخالفات المرورية كأخد الجوانب المصنفة على أنها الضرورية لتقليل حدوث المخالفات المرورية التي تهدد الأرواح والأموال. أما الآثار المتتالية من هذا البحث فتكون هي الفكرة الأولى في وulative
The Reconstruction of Maqasid Al-Syariah…

Kasjim Salenda, et.al

A. Introduction

Violations against traffic are often assumed to be normal and are not seriously considered major casualties, even though they harm the lives of drivers and other traffic users. These serious fatalities result from human error and vehicle problems. Human error includes people breaking traffic regulations such as speeding, traffic lights, and others, whereas vehicle problems like machine failure due to a lack of oil, petroleum, or other vehicle damages, including wheels, as a result, people are likely to be victims or murdered.

Discussion on fikih related to traffic regulation and users is significantly important within human lifefor achieving the safety and the welfare of the wider society in the context of maqasid Syariah for preserving al-din (religion), an-nafs (soul), al-aql (mind), al-maal (property) and an-nasl (offspring). Al-Syathibi elaborates that these five purposes of Syariah should be taken into account in

الفقه المروري. ويجب استخدام الفقه المروري كنقطة من الحذر في حركة المرور
من أجل تجنب الحوادث المليئة.

الكلمات المفتاحية: مقاصد الشريعة ، المخالفات المرورية ، الحوادث ، الحياة ،
الأصول

Abstrak


Kata Kunci: Maqasid Al-Syariah, Pelanggaran Lalu Lintas, Kecelakaan, Jiwa, Harta

A. Introduction

Violations against traffic are often assumed to be normal and are not seriously considered major casualties, even though they harm the lives of drivers and other traffic users. These serious fatalities result from human error and vehicle problems. Human error includes people breaking traffic regulations such as speeding, traffic lights, and others, whereas vehicle problems like machine failure due to a lack of oil, petroleum, or other vehicle damages, including wheels, as a result, people are likely to be victims or murdered.

Discussion on fikih related to traffic regulation and users is significantly important within human life for achieving the safety and the welfare of the wider society in the context of maqasid Syariah for preserving al-din (religion), an-nafs (soul), al-aql (mind), al-maal (property) and an-nasl (offspring). Al-Syathibi elaborates that these five purposes of Syariah should be taken into account in
examining of Islamic teachings.\(^1\) Moreover, traffic users have to obey traffic regulations in all circumstances for the safety either drivers or others including considering other rights and responsibilities. Breaking all of these, of course, traffic accidents often occur in which they damage properties, casualties and fatalities.

Data from the *World Health Organization* (WHO) reported in *The Global Report on Road Safety* shows that the number of traffic accidents in Indonesia in 2021 was 103,645, which placed Indonesia in the third rank of traffic accidents in Asia after China and India. However, Indonesia can be categorized as having the highest number of traffic accidents, as the percentage of deaths per population was 0,015, while China was 0,018 and India was 0,017. WHO also identifies that the number of traffic accidents in Indonesia was high as a result of unrestricted traffic regulations regarding speeding, drunk driving, safety helmets, safety belts, and child safety in the car. There are approximately 2,4 million fatalities every year in Indonesia, ranking third after HIV/AIDS and TBC incidents (Public Relation of Bantul Police Station 2021).

Another piece of data released by the Traffic Division of the National Police indicates that the trend of traffic accidents in Indonesia has increased significantly over the last five years. The number of traffic accidents in 2020 100,028 and increases again to 103,645 in 2021. So that means that there are about 30,000 people who die due to traffic accidents every year, 80 people each day, and 3 people every hour (Kompas.com, 2021). There are several reasons for traffic accidents, namely 61\% due to human error with respect to the skill and character of the driver, 9\% due to vehicle factors such as roadworthiness, and 30\% due to road facilities and the environment.\(^2\) In south Sulawesi, Regional Police Chief of south Sulawesi, Irjen Pol Mas Guntur Laupe acknowledged that traffic accidents in this region were 6,579 in 2019.

Regarding those significant impacts on traffic accidents, it is essential to address such concerns by preventing and minimizing them by disseminating Law No. 22 of 2009 regarding traffic and Road Transportation (UULAJ). The obedience of this law is similar to the obedience of religion (orders and prohibitions), as those have the same purposes of saving the five principles of human rights called *al-Kulliyat al-Khams* or *al-Dharuriyat al-Khams*, that is, preserving *al-din* (religion), *an-nafs* (soul), *al-aql* (mind), *al-maal* (property), and *an-nasl* (offspring).\(^3\) The key question is why

---


are Indonesians, as the majority of the Muslim population, reluctant to commit to traffic and safety regulations and policies implemented in Indonesia?

The Urgency of Fikih on Traffic

The term fikih in Arabic linguistic is called *Fiqh* (فقه) consisting of: ف - ق – ه (fa – qa- ha) which means understand.\(^4\) From its terminological meaning, fikih can be understood as knowledge that elaborates Islamic law based on the Qur’an, hadith, *ijma’* (consensus of ulama), and *qiyaṣ* (analogy). Fikih relates to the jurisprudence of human deeds, which considers *mukallafl*, including mandatory, forbidden, avoidable, permissible, valid, void, sinful and rewarding.\(^5\) Fikih is the legal thoughts and understandings of people (Mujtahid) in the formulation of Islamic law using their reasoning based on various conditions, times, and places, including the development of science and technology as well.\(^6\) For this reason, it also covers that the aim of fikih on traffic is to identify and formulate the fundamental teachings of Islam that relate to traffic in order to insist that people obey traffic regulations that are consistent with Islamic principles. This urges them to be careful when driving cars or doing other activities on the road and to respect and commit to other people’s safety. Also, they prevent others from having accidents and other casualties that endanger their lives and properties.

Thus, fikih on traffic is a set of Islamic laws that govern the ethics of traffic and road transportation in improving services and the safety of traffic and road transportation so that road accidents can be minimized.

The Indonesian government passed Law No. 22 of 2009 regarding Traffic and Road Transportation (UULAJ) and the implementation of this law under the coordination of Headquarters Traffic Directorate Police. This is expected to improve people’s awareness of applying the safe traffic rules and gain safe, comfortable, and orderly traffic as well, because most accidents happen due to disobedience with the regulations and policies. Using the (Fikih on the Traffic approach to develop traffic safety awareness and ethical use of traffic for drives or others can be fully implemented in their daily lives.

Fikih previously focused on specific Islamic law concerns on permission and forbidden (*halal haram*), obligation, avoidable, and others. Nowadays, this has been

---


more inclusive and covers contemporary issues faced by human beings, which include community values and norms. Fikih currently resolves community needs and problems using appropriate approaches and understandings, which are completely different from previous eras. This includes al-dharurat tubihu al-mahzurat (forbidden things are allowed due to emergencies), al-dhararu yuzalu (the emergence must be stopped), and la dharara wa la dhirara (Do not damage yourself and others).\textsuperscript{7}

One of the contemporary issues that should be addressed using an Islamic perspective and incorporated into the common platforms of Islamic teaching is fikih on the traffic in which it draws from fundamental Islamic laws (al-qiyam al-asasiyyah) such as advantages (maslahah), equality, justice, brotherhood, freedom, safety, peace, ethics, and love.\textsuperscript{8} Fikih on traffic is not merely the concern of secularity but also of religious commands to submit government policies and laws on traffic to achieve safety and the comfort of the people. The obedience of the government is parallel to the obedience of God and the Messengers of God, as there are no differences on that. This means that if people consistently implement the government regulations, they have obeyed the common command of God and His messenger, or vice versa. To illustrate this, if the traffic regulation urges a person to stop when the red light appears, But if he goes against it, this means he is against God and His messenger's command.

This argument seems sensitive as it points out the similarities between the order of God or the Prophet Muhammad and the government policies, but it should be noted that the purpose of those regulations is to protect human beings from any difficulties, fatalities, and any kinds of damages (mafsadat).\textsuperscript{9} This is consistent with the purpose of Islamic law, which provides human welfare and prosperity (\textit{li tahqiq al-masalih al-ammah}).\textsuperscript{10} It should be noted that all Islamic teachings, both from God and the Prophet Muhammad in the context of commands and prohibitions, are to halt damages and to gain people’s well-being and public prosperity. So, the following discussion is related to traffic ethics and the conduct of delivering corpses.

\textsuperscript{7} Abd. Aziz Muhammad Azzam, \textit{Al-Qawaid al-Fiqhiyah} (al-Qahirah: Dar Al-Hadits, 2005).


\textsuperscript{9} Abd. Aziz Muhammad Azzam, \textit{Al-Qawaid al-Fiqhiyah}.

The Traffic Ethics in Islam

1. Ethics on the Road

One of the Islamic teachings that has been ignored is with respect to the traffic ethic, even though it is assumed not to be an Islamic concern. Regulations on traffic are not clearly elaborated within the Qur’an and Hadith, but the basic principles for elaborating traffic ethics exist, such as mutual respect (Q.S. al-Naml/27:17–18), a low profile (Q.S. al-Furqan/25:63), and not being arrogant (Q.S. Lukman/31:18). According to Wahbah al-Zuhaeli, the verse 17 of Surah al-Naml11 describes the Prophet Sulaiman walking along with his troops (junud), consisting of genies (jin), human beings, and birds. They walk orderly and full of discipline, following their leader’s instructions for their own troops.12 Al-Qurthubi acknowledges that the discipline in their obedience towards their leaders (al-waz’u) is a good example for human beings.13 This is inspired by the fact that the people’s commitment to obeying laws and regulations is required for achieving order and safety in traffic.

Another Qur’anic exegesis by Al-Zuhaeli describes in verse 18 14 that the Qur’an narrates the troops’ journey to the ants’ valley (Kingdom) in Yemen (Syam). They witness the ant Queen talking to the Prophet Sulamian, and the ant Queen eventually insists her troops watch out and give space to the Prophet Sulamean’s troops so they do not step on the ants.15 Quraish Shihab supports this explanation, acknowledging that the ants’ troops do not blame the Prophet Sulamean’s failure if they have been killed. This understanding is based on the term "laa yasyurun," which means the Prophet Sulamean’s troops do not realize the presence of the ants’ around

---

11 Q.S. al-Naml/27: 17:

وحشر لسليمان جنوده من الجن والانس والطيور ووزعون

And the prophet Sulaiman collects his troops from human beings, jennies, and birds, then they make lanes orderly. See: Kementerian Agama RI, Al-Qur’an dan Terjemahnya (Jakarta: PT. Adhi Aksar Abadi Indonesia, 2011), p. 532


13 Abu Abdillah Muhammad ibn Ahmad al-Anshari Al-Qurthubi, Jami’ Li Ahkam al-Qur’an (Tempat terbit tidak diketahui: Penerbit tidak diketahui, Tahun terbit tidak diketahui).

14 Q.S. al-Naml/27: 18:

حتى إذا أتواعظ واواد النمل قالت نملة ياواعظ يا النمل أدخلوا مساكنكم لا يحكمكم سليمان وجنوده وهم لا يشعرون

Until they reach the ants’ valley, and an ant said hello ants go to your homes so Sulaeman troops do not stamp on you even though they do not realize that. See: Kementerian Agama RI, Al-Qur’an dan Terjemahnya, p. 532

15 Wahbah Al-Zuhaeli, Al-Tafsir al-Munir Fi al-’Aqidah Wa al-Syariah Wa al-Manhaj.
The journey of the Prophet Sulaiman and his troops has shown appreciative attitudes for being disciplined and following one leader. These two verses offer various lessons for human beings and Muslims in particular to obey regulations, including instructions from the leaders, in order to gain order, discipline, and a well-established community life. They have committed to implementing regulations, mutual respect and respect for others, self-control, discipline, and being friendly.

The first is obedience to laws and regulations. Every traffic user should obey regulations, including traffic lights and road signs, in order to gain discipline, order, and safety during travel. According to Shihab, the term "husyira" indicates strong commands from the government apparatus to the whole community to obey regulations. This is also similar to the term yuzan, which urges the availability of police and other government bodies to manage and guide regulations (commands and forbiddances) as well as prevent any damages and destructions, so that everything is in order and in systematic arrangements. For these reasons, the safety road police officers must be harsh and consistent in performing their jobs and responsibilities in managing the traffic to avoid traffic jams and minimize any traffic accidents.

Traffic regulations are actually similar to other regulations in that they are essential for human safety. Traffic lights, for example, have significant purposes for making travel smooth and safe when people follow them in order. If everyone ignores and does not obey the traffic lights, the accident, or at least the traffic jam, is unavoidable. This means that they have caused instability and chaos on the road. This is classified as providing difficulties for the community, and this is forbidden (haram) in Islamic terms. Therefore, people are obligated to obey the traffic lights as a must, which is the same as the obligation towards government leaders, whether we like or dislike them. In a similar vein, people must obey police who manage and arrange road traffic as they attempt to offer safety on the road and traffic and prevent traffic congestion on the road. Obedience to the police is a must, as they are part of ulil amr as indicated in the Quran, Q.S. Al-Nisaa/4: 59. They have an authority delegated in the Qur’an to prevent human beings from any damages and destructions or to provide safety and comfortable communities. It should be noted that obedience to the police is evident as long as it is relevant to the commands of God and the Messengers of God.

Secondly, mutual respect the Qur’anic verse related to the descriptions of the Prophet Sulaiman earlier evidently respected the ants’ troop, and he never felt superior to humans. While the ants also do not blame others if they have been killed or hurt due to humans, as indicated in the verse “laa yasy’urun”. This mutual respect

---

between the troops of the Prophet Sulaiman and the Ants should inspire traffic users to respect others on the road. The Prophet Sulaiman allows the group of ants to use the road first in order to avoid being hurt or killed, and then the Prophet Sulaiman uses the road after the ants. This also shows that the Prophet Sulaiman respects not just human beings but also animals. So they use the road interchange. This is a good example of mutual respect when using the road, even if the users are animals.

Despite the Qur’anic verses regulating the traffic, several Muhammad traditions (hadith) support that, such as those narrated by Bukhari Muslim (a well-known Muhaddith), Abu Hurairah stated: Rasulullah said "People who ride respect (salam) to the walkers, the walkers respect to people who are sitting, and small groups respect the large group". Offering salam is a kind of respect for others in Islam and acknowledges that others realize that there are other people on the road. Ethical conduct on the road, according to Islam, is not merely considered the rights of road users but also the rights of people themselves, as described in the hadith. The Prophet Muhammad warns and criticizes people sitting on the road, and they respond angrily as they are accustomed to sitting on the road. Then, the Prophet Muhammad accommodated their traditions, but they had to respect the rights of the road users. They surprise and ask for the rights of the road users’ meaning. The Prophet explains about the rights on the road, like lowering your gaze, preventing road users from any destruction or damage, responding with greetings (salam), insisting on people doing good things, and preventing them from doing evil ones. The command of lowering

19 The Prophet Muhammad said:

وعن أبي هريرة رضي الله عنه قال: قال رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم: «ليسلم الصغير على الكبیر، والقليل على الفاعل، والخيل على الكابر.»

(Narrated from Abū Hurairah radhiyallāhu ‘anhu, the prophet Muhammad phbl said: Greetings should be from the younger to older, walking person to those who are sitting, from the small number to the big numbers. In addition to Muslim’s Book: from those who are on the vehicle to walkers). See: Imam al-Bukhari, Shahih al-Bukhari, no. 6231; Imam Muslim, Shahih Muslim, no. 2160

20 The Prophet Muhammad said:


(Narrated from Abu Sa’id al-Khudri ra., The Prophet Muhammad said: Should not seat on the road. The prophets’ colleagues said: we cannot leave that habits because it is a place for chatting. The prophet responded: if you are reluctant to do so, give the rights on the road. The prophets’ colleagues asked again: What are the rights on the road? The prophet responded: lowering of looking, avoiding any destructions, responding the greetings, encouraging people for doing the good things and asking them to leave the evil ones. (HR. Al-Bukhari dan Muslim). Lihat: Imam al-Bukhari, kitab al-Isti’dam bab Bad’u as-Salam no. 6229, Imam Muslim, kitab as-Salam bab Min Haqq al-Julus ‘Ala ath-Thariq Radd as-Salam no. 2161.)
the gaze aims to encourage road users to drive or use the road efficiently, not to slow down so that traffic congestion does not occur. Another example of actions that may disturb others on the road is throwing waste on the road, making horns simultaneously, and turning on the long-distance light at night. Responding to greetings means disseminating peace by allowing others to take over the road and appreciating others for allowing us to use the road by waving the hand, for instance. This also suggests people use the safety road to prevent any destruction, damages, or accidents due to a driver’s sleepiness, an unsafe vehicle’s brake, damaged roads, or bad weather.

Thirdly, road users are obliged to be able to have self-control in driving, especially in relation to speeding, and to avoid over speeding because it can endanger both the lives of humans and property. This is relevant to the Arabic term "al-’Ajalatu min al-Syaitan" (Rush is part of the devil’s characters). Being slow while driving prevents traffic accidents and saves people’s lives as well as material losses. Self-control is similar to patience, which trains people to act slowly and carefully, including when driving cars or other vehicles and not overtaking other vehicles to arrive earlier. One characteristic of people who are patient is that they ride their vehicles slowly and carefully, committing to any traffic regulations, including traffic lights.

According to Islam, self-control or patience is urgently required in traffic, which is also similar to fasting. To illustrate this, fasting in Ramadhan is obligatory for one month, during which Muslims are trained to have self-control so that they can control themselves for the rest of the month. They are able to resolve their challenges and address their problems in their lives independently and have strong motivation to preserve them. When people are able to perform fasting, they should also be able to use the road safely and obey traffic regulations to save their own lives and the lives of others. So, preserving fasting is parallel to preserving traffic regulation to ensure a safe and comfortable life for people and property.

The fourth, Islam is a human and friendly religion and teaches Muslims to interact with other in polite and friendly relations. Hadith, as a source of Islam, dictates that people be nice and gentle to others, as narrated by al-Thabrani and al-Duruquthni (narrated by Jabir, the Prophet Muhammad). Stated: "An indicator of believers is being friendly to others, and there is nothing good for someone except they are good and friendly. The best person in the world is whoever benefits others". All human beings are basically tended to have a harmonious and friendly character in which they are able to accommodate different cultures, ethnicities, tribes, religions, and even genders. They unite through this fundamental human character through collaborations or partnerships in business, developing science and technology, religious activities, and others. They feel safe and respected due to the friendly attitude of various social and religious identities shown in their interactions. Also, people should be able to establish friendly relationships in traffic as well. Syekh Abd.
Aziz bin Baz elaborates on various friendly attitudes related to traffic, such as guiding lost people on the road, driving slowly, avoiding overspeeding, and considering the safety of others. This is based on hadith narrated from Aisyah documented in Bukhari’s Book, the Prophet Muhammad said: "Have gentle and polite characters, not rude and arrogant ones". Therefore, after explaining four essential aspects of road ethics that should be considered to develop and perform safe driving, namely obedience to laws and regulations, respect for others, self-control, and friendly attitudes, the following description is related to the ethic for delivering the corpse.

2. The Ethics for Delivering the Corpse

One collective obligation for Muslims toward other Muslims who have passed away is providing baths, covering, praying, and burying (fardu kifayah), including taking the corpse to the grave along the road. The key question is, Does Islamic teaching clearly regulate ethical consideration in taking the corpse to the grave along the road? And Why does the group of people along the road often act violently and threaten other road users along the way to the grave? These questions should be seriously answered from an Islamic law perspective, as Muslims perceive that as normal and acceptable because their argument is just implementing the Muhammad traditions (hadith) to bury the corpse as soon as possible. This hadith is valid (shahih), but they understand it literally without considering traffic regulations and the safety of other road users. They should understand this hadith contextually by referring to the social and cultural conditions of the hadith, and more importantly, they should make it safe for others. Although groups of people delivering the corpse are given priority on the road, they still have to obey traffic regulations and protect other people’s safety. This is regulated in Law No. 22 of 2009 for Traffic and Road transportation.  

21 There are two term in islamic laws: personal obligation (fardu ain) and collective obligation (fardu kifayah). Fardu ain is a personal obligations that should be conducted by every muslim such as praying, fasting, hajj for the have ones, while fardu kifayah is an collective obligation for Muslims and if one or some of them perform it, the other is relieved (not responsible to do that). This includes taking care of the corpse. See: M. Abdul Mujieb et.all, Kamus Istilah Fiqih (Jakarta: PT Pustaka Firdaus, 1994), p. 74-75

22 Imam Al-Bukhari, Shahih Al-Bukhari /No 1315, No. 7144, No. 6231 No. 6231, No. 1240. (Tempat terbit tidak diketahui: Penerbit tidak diketahui, Tahun terbit tidak diketahui).

23 Imam al-Bukhari, Shahih al-Bukhari, no. 1315; Imam Muslim, Shahih Muslim, no. 944

24 See: Pasal 134 Undang-Undang Nomor 22 of 2009 for Traffic and Road Transportation states: Road users should give a priority to the following groups:

a. Fire Fighters’ Vehicles are on duties. b. Ambulances are on duties. c. Rescue Cars in assisting road accidents. d. Indonesia State leaders’ vehicle. e. International guests or leaders’ vehicle, f. vehicle of groups who take the corpse, or other groups’ under the permission of national/regional police.
Another hadith urges that Muslims have to bring the corpse in the grave and receive great rewards (qirath), as long as they are consistent with traffic regulation, road ethics, and public safety. They also keep the lessons learned for the dead, such as being calm and rethinking the greatness of God, lowering their looking, speechless, angel’s questions in the grave, asking for God’s forgiveness, and becoming good people prior to death. The communities should drive slowly, take care of other road users, not threaten them, and not pray for the corpse. This is relevant to the recommendations from Muslim Scholars (MUI) of South Sulawesi Number: B-117/DP.P.XXI/XI/2021 with regards to “the corpse’s family and colleagues are obligated to respect road users and are forbidden to act violently during delivering the corpse”. This recommendation should be disseminated to the wider society for the purpose of preventing and minimizing misconduct in delivering the corpse.

When the prophet Muhammad offers one reward (qirath) for those who pray for the corpse and go home directly and two rewards (qirath) for those who pray for the corpse and bring him or her to the grave in calm and polite ways, they will have those rewards. But such rewards cannot be achieved or are even sinful if they are disturbing other road users, riding vehicles over speed limits, hitting their cars, making loud horns, or threatening others because they endanger their own lives and the lives of others.

---

25 The Prophet Muhammad said:

(Whoever take the Muslim’s corpse to the grave based on the faith and the name of God, then he prays for him/her, and placing him in the grave, he will get two great rewards (two qirath. One qirath equals to one Uhud hills). If someone just prays for the corpse and goes home directly before burying the corpse, he will get one qirath. See: Imam al-Bukhari no. 1325 and Imam Muslim no. 945. Ibn Hajar al-Asqalani in Fathul Bari offers additional description praying and going to the grave individually not with others he gets only one qirath. See: Ahmad bin Ali ibn Hajar al-Asqalani, Fathul Bari (Beirut: Dar al-Ma’rifah, juz 3, 1379H), p.197.


B. Research Method

This research is library research with a qualitative approach. This research analyzes texts from various literatures focused on Islamic law (maqasid syariah), traffic regulations, and information or news using the maqasid syariah perspective to identify violations of the traffic regulations. This is going to formulate Fikih concepts on traffic using Fikih books and resources to strengthen the Fikih traffic concept. Data is gained from the previous studies through the internet, as the empirical data represented different phenomena as well as data from previous research results that are available in journal articles or books.

C. Results and Discussions

1. The Implementation of Maqasid al-Syariah on Traffic

The term maqashid al-syariah consists of maqashid and al-syariah. The term maqashid is the plural of maqhsad, taken from the term qashd, which has different meanings like towards, a direction, purpose, wish, and others. Yasser Audah identifies principle, intent, maslahat, objectivity, and the final destiny. Whereas al-syariah means moving forward to a water source Whereas al-syariah means moving forwards to water source. A way towards water source also means a way towards life’s source. The meaning of Syari’ah is regulations revealed from God to human beings as the basis for interactions with God, human beings, the environment and livelihood. Thus, the meaning of the term maqashid al-syariah has slightly changed from being simple to being more complex and holistic. Islamic law scholars before al-Syathibi, described it with limitations, such as being a synonym of maqashid al-syariah, not clear, and not comprehensive. While the meaning of

maqashid al-syariah is that God reveals Islamic teachings, they have their own purposes that are for the benefits of human beings (mukallaf). Another definition of maqashid al-syariah is as the meanings intended by al-syari’ (God and the Prophet Muhammad) that can be gained through the law establishment both from the God and human beings as result from their serious reasonings from Islamic sources.

Despite of the different meaning of maqasid al-syariah, Islamic law scholars have agreed the final purposes of the Syariah application should be achieved. The basic principle of maqasid al-syariah reveals the content and meaning of every syariah. The concept of maqasid al-syariah and benefits (maslahah) is unified and closely related in making the meaning of Islamic teachings strengths particularly related to text authorities, mind independence, and contextual realities. Principally, the aim of maslahah and maqasid al-syariah concept is to respond contemporary issues in order to preserve human needs and benefits. This is consistent with famous idiom “if there are Islamic laws, there are benefits for human beings (maslahah)”.

The relationship between maqasid al-syariah and traffic regulation can be identified from their purposes, which are to provide prosperity and prevent them from any damages and destructions, such as preserving souls and properties as a part of adharuriyat al-khams. The regulation of traffic is an example of the implementation of maqasid al-syariah for the following reasons: firstly, preserving souls and properties as a part of adharuriyat al-khams must be protected; secondly, commands of not endangering ourselves and others; finally, the obligation of obeying the governments (as part of ulil amri) which is similar to obeying God and the Prophet.
2. Traffic lights

Traffic lights are provided on public roads, such as at three or four junctions, in zebra crossings, and in other public spaces, to manage and control the road traffic. These traffic lights have a significant contribution to make in preventing traffic congestion and accidents, including the safety of people crossing the road. To illustrate this, there was a crash between La Sudi, riding with his girlfriend on a motorcycle, Grace, and a police officer, Aldi Ahli. Grace was killed in this accident.  

Not only Grace was lost, but also others such as the damage of motorcycle and the problem of siblings as well. Not only Grace was lost, but also others, such as the damage to the motorcycle and the problem of siblings. This accident involved a lost person and should be prevented by following traffic lights so that they keep maintaining al-dharuriyat al-khams.

Islam forbids whoever kills someone without religious reason, and the Qur’an dictates that killing a person with no reason is like killing the whole human race. This association according to Al-Thaba’thaba’i as quoted in Shihab, is that every person has humanity values to uphold by all human beings. People are working together to create another human beings. For example, husband and wife work collaboratively to make a child or children.

In spite of the loss of soul and damage to properties, people are actually breaking religious norms and ignoring the traffic regulations provided by the government, as their authority is admitted in the Qur’an (ulil amri), which is parallel to their obedience to God and the prophet. Another implication is for the broken


44 Q.S. al- Isra/17: 33:
ولاقتلوا النفس التي حرم الله الا باحق ...
(Do not kill people where God forbids (to kill) except for the valid or religious reasons). See: Kementerian Agama RI, Al-Qur’an dan Terjemahnya, p. 388-389

45 Q.S. al- Maidah/5: 32


47 Winona Lutfiah et al., “Vol. 21 No. 2/2021” 21, no. 2 (n.d.).

48 Q.S. al-Nisa/4: 59:
بايها الذين امنوا اطيعوا الله واطيعوا الرسول وولأي الأمر منكم ...
(Oh believed people…Obey God and the Prophet (Muhammad bph) and ulil amri (government) among you…). See: Kementerian Agama RI, Al-Qur’an dan Terjemahnya, p. 114
mind as the victim’s head strongly hit on the ground. The mother also loses her siblings.

2. Safety Riding

Some riders often ignore the safety riding regulations such as seat belts, standardized helmets, and speeding,\(^{49}\) to prevent their minds from any faults or damages as primary (daruri) in Islam. Using a helmet should not be avoided by police and other government apparatus but should be part of personal awareness to gain safety, especially for the head and other anatomies around it. The police also must apply strict and harsh punishment to those who break regulations, as is done in various developed countries like the Netherlands, Australia, France, and others. Motorcycle and bike riders must wear helmets for their safety.

Safety riding is similar to safety driving in cars, where drivers ideally have to provide secure and safe equipment to save their own lives and others. Safety riding also protects drivers and other road users. The need for safe driving is based on Law No. 22 of 2009,\(^{50}\) religious considerations in the Qur’an and hadith stating the obedience to the government as parts of ulil-amri, including the following hadith.

\[
\text{عن ابن عمر رضي الله عنه, قال رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم : السمع و الطاعة على المере لمسلم فيما أحب وكره ما لم يأمر بمعصية فاذا أمر بمعصية فلا سمع ولا طاعة . رواه البخاري وأبو داود.} \(^{51}\)
\]

“Narrated from ibn Umar r.a, the Prophet Muhammad said: It is an obligation to consider and obey the government (community leaders) whether we like it or not, as long as they guide us for the good things (as God and the Prophet commands). If they encourage us for the evil things, it is not allowed to follow them (al-Bukhari and Abu Daud).”

This hadith describes that the obedience to the government is a must, and the main consideration is depending on God and the Prophet Muhammad guidance, not human needs and eagerness. When the government urges its community members to commit crimes or to do bribery, they have to refuse and no need to follow as those instructions are inconsistent with Islamic teachings. Thus, the obedience to the

\(^{49}\)See: Pasal 106 ayat 8 Undang-undang No. 22 Tahun 2009: “everyone who rides the motorcycle or the passenger must wear national standardized helmet”.


\(^{51}\)Imam Al-Bukhari, Shahih Al-Bukhari /No 1315, No. 7144, No. 6231 No. 6231, No. 1240.
government is subjective according to its relevance to the command of God and the Prophet Muhammad. Another hadith warns not to make any destruction:

عَنْ أَبِي سُعَيْدٍ سَعِيدٍ بْنِ مَالِكَ بْنِ سِنَانٍ الثُّلُدِريِّ رَضِيَ اللهُ عَنْهُ أَنَّ رَسُوْلَ اللهِ صَلَّـى اللهُ عَلَيْهِ وَسَلَّمَ قَالَ :

“Not allowing to make destructions or damages and not to be destructed.”

The Hadith warns everyone not to bring about damages and destructions, both for themselves and for others. Obeying traffic regulations like not driving after drinking alcohol is a must because this circumstance most likely leads to an accident that can endanger both the driver’s and others’ lives. Thus, all actions and attitudes that cause destruction (mudharat) are forbidden from an Islamic law perspective for drivers and others.

The hadith also elaborates that any regulations and policies resulting from agreements are allowed to be implemented since they are relevant to Islamic teachings.

Every Muslim has to obey the regulations to which they have agreed, except for the agreement to change from things that are allowed (halal) to things that are forbidden (haram).

Referring to the hadith, everyone individually has to follow any regulation and policy from the government, including traffic regulation, as this regulation is based on national or even global agreements. Obeying traffic regulations has significant implications, especially for road users, such as safety, security, comfort, and order during travel. Islam teaches people to be orderly and disciplined in order to gain benefits (maslahah) and avoid damages (mafsadat), as that is the purpose of Islamic law.

D. Conclusion

The increase in the number of traffic accidents in Indonesia is due to various factors, namely human errors, vehicle conditions, and natural disasters. Human errors include carelessness, lack of concentration, sleepiness, overspeeding, drunkenness,

52 Imam Malik, Al-Muwaththa’ / II/571, No. 31 (Tempat terbit tidak diketahui: Penerbit tidak diketahui, Tahun terbit tidak diketahui).

unsafe riding (without helmet, seat belt, or mobile device while driving), vehicle conditions such as broken wheels or brakes, irregular checks, and natural disasters like heavy rain, flooding, and landslides.

These traffic accidents indicate low law awareness and enforcement, especially regarding Law No. 22 of 2009 for traffic and road transportation. This needs to offer a new approach using religious principles or the principle of *maqasid al-syariyah*. Some Muslims may believe that the law of traffic and road transportation has nothing to do with religion (the Day of the Hereafter), as it is related to material things. Such an assumption is wrong because the traffic issue is closely related to *maqasid al-syariyah*, which is *al-dharuriyat al-khams* (five aspects must be protected or preserved: religion, soul, mind, siblings, and property). These are difficult to protect if people do not obey traffic regulations, including traffic lights and road markers. Thus, Islam urges every Muslim to implement traffic regulation, which is considered a must based on Islamic rule.

MALA'TIYAH WA FUMAH (an obligation cannot be implemented without others, so others are also obligated. To illustrate that, protecting the soul on the road is difficult to achieve without obeying traffic regulations. So, obeying the traffic regulation is considered an individual obligation, and it is consequently a ‘big sin’ for violating the traffic law due to its implications on religion, soul, mind, siblings, and property. It is therefore important to educate and provide understanding to the wider community that the traffic concern is not merely a material issue but also a religious one.

The prophet Muhammad guarantees significant rewards for those who pray for the corpse at Uhud Hills in Medina, and they are going to double when they bring the corpse with polite manners on the road, such as reciting dzikr and remembering the death. However, if people bring the corpse with violent and inhumane attitudes, they will get big sins, not big rewards.
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